The irregularity of removing quantities from a definite picking location in a warehouse very often results in the stock out in the particular picking address. In practice, the Red Card principle is used to determine a critical level for each picking location when it is necessary to start the replenishment of stock in the picking address. The question is how to calculate an adequate critical level. The guidelines in this paper explain in detail the solution of the problem using the Min/Max stock control method and mathematical algorithms adjusted by authors. In order to check the validity of these mathematical algorithms of the Min/Max method, the simulation modelling has been also done and presented.
Introduction
Picking of goods according to customers' orders is the one of the most complicated warehousing processes. Picking of goods is most expensive warehouse operation: 50% -55% from total warehouse operations cost (Sangam, 2010) . In practice, in a warehouse, 2 picking systems of physical flow of goods are used: either M2G -man to goods system or G2M -goods to man system. The last one demand automated systems to be in place for sorting items during the picking process or after the picking process is completed. In this paper authors have provided an overview of the system M2G when the picking process is realized by pickers -workers and adjusted picking technology. Order -picking time for M2G consists of travelling (55%); of searching (15%); of extracting of goods (10%) and of paperwork or other activities (20%) (Frazelle, 2002) . From the point of view of picking organization, selecting of goods can be provided:
 Right from the storage area (SA) in the warehouse, there is no special picking area for handling units (HU) and customer units (CU), in this case full pallets or HU and CU are selected from SA.  From separate SA -full pallets and from separate picking area (PA) -HU and CU.  From SA -full pallets and from PA -HU and CU in case that PA is involved in SA, for example, the first two levels of one row rack storing system is as PA, but the remaining higher levels are as SA. This paper deals with the analysis of the 3-rd picking organization system. Another important aspect is the replenishment process of picking addresses -how often quantities of any item are moved from SA to PA. In this content we assume that the replenishment of definite address is provided once the stock of definite items is below the critical level, which is called a minimum. The irregularity of removing amounts from definite picking locations in a warehouse very often results that the stock out occur in this picking address (Lukinskiy and Lukinskiy, 2016) .
The main purpose of paper is to develop Min/Max stock control model for replenishment of a picking location. Hypothesis -to prove (confirm) that using the Min/Max method for replenishment of a picking location is a sufficient measure for the stock -out of definite items not to occur. However, this is a special case, because the logistics theory and modern bibliography describes the Min/Max method as an inventory stock control method for procurement of goods (Praude, 2013; Vermorel, 2009; Ballou, 1999) . The classic Min/Max inventory control method is based on variability in demand (King, 2011) , and the forecasts are implicitly defined through replenishment rules (Vermorel, 2012) . But, the main issue, given by authors, is to prove that the Min/Max stock control method is appropriate for an uninterrupted picking process in the warehouse. Besides, it is necessary to take into account that picking quantities of definite items in equal time intervals are irregular.
Consequently, the definition of the scientific problem is to provide the availability of stock for each stock keeping unit (SKU) in picking faces within an uninterrupted picking process. The object of the research concerns the interconnection of a replenishment process with the picking process. The subject of the research the replenishment models of picking faces for providing an uninterrupted picking process.
Restrictions of the Research and Irregularity of Picking Quantities from Each Picking Location
The main restrictions of the research are the following. There is one row rack storing system available in the definite warehouse. Each item is placed on a separate pallet. Let it be physical picking system: walk and pick (Tomkins et al., 2003) . For this purpose a picking area (PA) is established in this warehouse. The picking process will be realized by picking handling units (HU) and customer units (CU). Therefore, the ground and first levels of pallet racks are used as PA. The picking location of each item consists of 2 pallets: 1 pallet on the ground level and the other on the first level of the rack. It is defined that the replenishment -moving the item from the storing area (SA) to PA will occur if the stock of definite items in the picking location reaches the critical level (Ruehrdanz, 2016 ). This approach is called the Red Card principle (RCP) of picking systems (Apsalons, 2012) . However, some difficulties will appear using the RCP: it is not easy to determine the amount of each item which is appropriate to signal the necessity of replenishment once again. This is due to the irregularity of removing quantities of HU and CU from each location (Koster, 1999) . Figure 1 illustrates the picked quantities of definite items per each time interval which consists of 10 minutes (Q ik_PA ) from PA. The figure shows that the quantities of the specific item per each time interval are different. It means that in a picking process, picked quantities of specific items at definite picking address diminish the available stock in various speeds. The question to consider is how to calculate the adequate critical level at which the replenishment needs to be started to avoid a stock out situation to occur in a picking process. A solution for the described above issue is the use of Min/Max stock control method for ensuring of which refers to inventory replenishment in a picking locations (Vermorel, 2009) . For this purpose the RCP may serve for determining a certain critical level or signal for launching a replenishment process in a warehouse management system. When stock of item at a picking address falls below the critical level then the replenishment will immediately occur. Besides, due regard should be paid to the fact that the Min/Max stock control method is a pull -down strategy (Praude, 2013; Ballou, 1999) . This implies that the replenishment of each item will be realized at different instants of time, namely, exactly when the stock level is lower than the critical level (Frazelle, 2002 ). An optimal application of the RCP will guarantee 100% stock availability in an uninterrupted picking process without an occasion of stock -out of any item. The authors of this research have proved that the use of Min/Max method for replenishment of picking locations is a sufficient and appropriate measure for a stock -out of items in picking addresses not to occur. 5  7  9  11  13  15  17  19  21  23  25  27  29  31  33  35  37  39  41  43  45  47  49  51  53  55  57  59  61  63  65  67  69  71 Q ik_PA , units/10 min Number of picking intervals (each 10 mintes)
Description of the Task to be Solved by Min/Max Replenishment System for a Single SKU
To suppose that the warehouse has received a certain number of orders per day in the warehouse management system (WMS) for delivery on the next day, each order: O 1 ; O 2 ; ….; O N . The receiving process of orders is realized until a definite time moment (TM) is reached (for example, TM=12 o' clock). After that the receiving process of orders is closed by warehouse clerk or clients' service specialist. Then the deliveries of orders, incoming into the system after TM, will be provided on the next day.
The principle of division of orders (PDO) states that quantities for definite SKU of each order are divided into 2 parts (where k is a definite SKU):
 For picking full pallets from SA:
_ (expressed in customer units from SA).  For picking handling units and customer units (HU+CU) from PA: _ (expressed in customer units from PA). Therefore, quantities for one definite SKU of a single order are usually expressed as follows:
( 1 )
Since the issue under consideration in the research is the picking area and replenishment of a warehouse, the further analysis will focus on the quantities of SKU collected in PA ( _ ), assuming that there are no obstacles for stock in full pallets in the SA:
To assume 100% stock availability for orders picked from SA and for replenishment to be provided from SA to PA.
The PA consists of picking addresses: definite locations for each SKU. To assume that for each SKU is one single picking location. It means that before the picking process starts, one single SKU will have a single picking location and definite quantity of stock in this location: S k.
Having divided the picking process of a day by time intervals t, the number of time intervals is z, and the picked different quantities of definite SKU in each time interval can be expressed as follows:
 For duration of the first time interval: → _ .  For duration of the second time interval: → _ .  ……….  For duration of the last time interval: → _ . The sum of the SKU quantities collected during the picking intervals in PA (F k -picking flow of single SKU) is equal to the sum of definite SKU quantities of all orders within a day:
Since the stock quantities in each picking address are limited there is a risk to the time period of stock -out to be reached in case where:
In practice, the situation of stock -out should be eliminate in order to prevent the waste of additional picking time, additional labour cost and longer picking process time. Therefore, it is important to estimate the RCP -Red Card Principle of replenishment -critical stock balance of a single SKU picking location:
-the quantity of warehouse stock in a picking location of definite SKU, when the stock drops lower than MIN k (Fig. 2, point 2) .
Thus the time interval of replenishment t rk is obtained, which corresponds to the stock balance after the time interval when replenishment has been started:
, and S wk >0, but S wk <MIN k ,
where: t rk -time moment, when the quantities of definite SKU in the definite picking location fall below MIN k .
A critical stock level of each SKU can be calculated as thus:
where: Q a -calculated average quantity picked per one time interval t; R p -number of time intervals for replenishment (depends on the average distance between PA and SA for replenishment, and additional processes to realize replenishment in the WMS).
-coefficient of safety stock (King, 2011) in case where over the time period R p the picking quantities exceed Q a to ensure 100% stock availability (service level: SL k =100%).
Since the receiving process of orders has been realized until a definite time moment TM is reached, the picking flow of single SKU (F k ) will be known. Then the flow distribution of picking if a single SKU will be also known between minimum quantity (Q minim ) and maximum quantity (Q maxim ) of picking in time interval t as well as. After that Q a can be calculated. The coefficient of safety stock can be obtained as maximum deviation divided by calculated average quantity picked per one time interval t:
t means that an additional interval is needed because the stock balance of SKU in the specific picking location maximum could be the one time interval under minimum (to avoid stock -out and to provide stock availability 100%) (Fig. 2) . 
where: _ -sum of picked quantities after that stock quantity is less than MIN (the first point in the Figure 2) ; replenishment is going to realized; _ -sum of picked quantities in the time interval before replenishment that stock quantity is equal or more than MIN (the first point in the Figure 2) ; replenishment is not realized.
Mathematical Modelling and Algorithms of Min/Max Method
In order to demonstrate that the Min/Max stock control method in this case is applicable, the mathematical modelling and algorithms have been adjusted by authors in the MS Excel format. In the logistics theory the Min/Max method has 2 variants (Praude, 2013; Ballou, 1999):
 The Min/Max method expressed with fixed order quantity (variant 1).  The Min/Max method expressed with different order quantity (variant 2), which is difference between level MAX and q -quantity of stock once the stock balance is lower than level MIN, e.i., the quantity of each following replenishment is different. In this research, for the picking process and use of RCP, these systems depend on the replenishment volume of each item. In case of the first variant of Min/Max method, the replenishment quantity each time is exactly one pallet as the picking address consists of two pallets, while for the second variant of Min/Max method the replenishment quantity exceeds one pallet and it varies each time.
Both variants of the Min/Max method have been adjusted for the RCP, and it consists of the following parameters and algorithms.
The first one is the MIN -minimum -the stock level which appears if the stock balance in a picking address is lower than the minimum stock level, and the replenishment of this picking address will be accordingly realized, or stated another way, the RCP will occur in the Warehouse Management System. For both variants the MIN is expressed by formula (6).
The second one is the MAX -a minimal stock level which is allowed to determine the correct quantity of replenishment of picking address:
 For variant 1:
 For variant 2:
where: Q pll -the quantity of full euro pallet (units/pall). The third parameter is SS -the quantity of safety stock used for uncertainty of picking flow Q ik_PA from picking address during the replenishment time interval and it is adequate for both variants:
( 1 2 ) The next one is the Q s -the quantity of the stock at the beginning is equal to 2 full euro pallets, because picking address consists of ground level and level 1 of the pallet rack and it is adequate for both variants:
Q s =2*Q pll .
(13)
The last one is the Q j -the quantity of the each following replenishment of picking address:
 For variant 1 it responds to one full pallet:
 For variant 2 -the quantity of each following replenishment of picking address which is difference between the level MAX and q -quantity of stock once the stock balance is lower than level MIN:
Both the Min/Max stock control variants are appropriate solutions for the determination of a critical stock level when replenishment needs to be started (for RCP).
The Simulation Modelling for Validity Control of Min/Max Method
The methodology of the research consists of 5 steps to be implemented:  To verify the mathematic algorithms and Min/Max method so that no stock -out situation occurs. The mathematic algorithms of both variants of Min/Max method, adjusted by authors, must be verified by practical data. At this point a question appears: whether the mathematic algorithms of Min/Max method satisfy the condition of stock availability of definite items if the irregularity of picking quantities per definite time interval exists. Therefore, at first, it is necessary to obtain the data of picking quantities per each 10 minutes per definite item (Fig. 1) . There are 2 variants to receive the inbound data:
 By using previous data -available statistical data of picking of definite items, thus the determination of a fluctuation diapason appears to have no difficulties.  By using the data simulation generating the numbers of probability based on Monte -Carlo Simulation, the fluctuation diapason is assumed. In this case study, the simulation modelling is used to check the system as a whole. To suppose that the minimum quantity of picking of a definite item per one time interval (per each 10 minutes) is 8 units, but the maximum quantity is 106 units. Consequently, it results in different picking quantities per each time interval with fluctuation between 8 units and 106 units. Thereafter, by using these input data and mathematic algorithms, the parameters of the Min/Max methods' variant 1 and the Min/Max methods' variant 2 are calculated. Besides, the coefficient of safety stock k SS , which shows the irregularity of removing amounts Q ik_PA from the picking address, satisfies the condition that in an uninterrupted picking process 100% stock availability is guaranteed. The simulation modelling for the Min/Max stock control variant 1 shows that in this case the necessary quantity of SKU replenishment is equal to 1 pallet. The each replenishment of the quantity of SKU shows exactly the same (constant) pattern. Therefore, the stock balance at the start of the interval exceeds the level MAX (Fig. 3) . 7  10  13  16  19  22  25  28  31  34  37  40  43  46  49  52  55  58  61  64  67  70 In the first cycle of time when the stock balance at the start of the time interval is lower than level MIN, the replenishment has been realized. The signal of RCP is transferred from the WMS (Warehouse Management System) in order to ensure the replenishment of the picking address to be started. This is an ongoing process during the whole day until the picking process is finished.
However, in order to make sure that the stock quantities are sufficient and the parameters of Min/Max variant 1 work adequate, verification is carried out by changing the picking flow quantities. This implies that the stock balance at the end of a time interval (Fig. 4 ) also needs to be checked because occasionally, at the start of the time interval, there is some added quantity of replenishment, too. The results of the simulation modelling illustrate the balance of stock at the end of the time interval is sufficient and no stock outs occur. The simulation modelling for the Min/Max stock control variant 2 shows that in this case the necessary quantity of SKU replenishment exceeds 1 pallet. The each replenishment of the quantity of SKU appears to be different (not constant). However, the stock balance at the start of the interval is lower than the level MAX (Fig. 5) . Usually, the stock balance is not higher than the level MAX. There is only one exception: the quantity of stock is equal to the level MAX if no picks are realized at the time of replenishment. Once again in order to make sure that the stock quantities are sufficient and the parameters of the Min/Max variant 2 work adequate, verification is carried out by changing the picking flow quantities. This means that the stock balance at the end of the time interval has been checked (Fig. 6) .
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Conclusions
Both the Min/Max stock control variants have been verified by changing the picking flow quantities. Therefore, the statement that "using of Min/Max method for the replenishment of a picking location is sufficient for a stock -out of definite items not to occur" has been proved by the authors. The MIN level can be used as a solution for the determination of a critical level when the RCP starts, but the management of the stock control method at a picking address can be implemented by using the Min/Max variant 1 or Min/Max variant 2.
The obtained data evidently show that both stock control variants work equally well, as they result in no stock outs at the end of the time interval. In order to choose and adjust either of the above mentioned variants of Min/Max method, a comparable table has been created ( Table 1 ). The application of RCP and Min/Max algorithms is necessary in case when replenishment will be allowed in an uninterrupted picking process. Otherwise, the replenishment will be realized outside of the picking process, and this will require several picking locations for each item (SKU) (Apsalons, 2015) . The results of simulation modelling show that the Min/Max variant 1 is more suitable than the Min/Max variant 2 because the replenishment from SA to PA will be always done by full pallets, and no necessity will exist to move separate HU or CU. However, developing progressively the system G2M -goods to man picking system, the Min/Max variant 2 could be used to ensure the replenishment from SA to PA to be realized by conveyors or automated systems. Finally, it is essentially to stress the Min/Max variant 2 requires to make replenishment less frequently than the variant 1. This is explained with the replenishment volume of each item: in case of the Min/Max variant 1 the replenishment volume exceeds one pallet. Thus, the choice of both Min/Max variants to apply RCP is not unambiguous. It depends on such factors as picking systems, storing systems, the speed of the movements of goods, evaluation of total logistics cost, etc.
